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Rheumatism
Nook's SarsapariliaCtves Complete

Heller, Also cures catarrn.
UI was troubled with rheumatism and

hd running sores on my face. One of my
friends advised me to try Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a,

which I did. After taking six bot-
tles I was cared. Hood's Sarestparill has
also cared me of catarrh." IjiSB Mamie
Ethieb. 4103 Moffltt Are., St. Ixmla, Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's ills cure constipation. .as cents.

Tbe Uorllngton Iloata California Ex-

cursions.
Cheap, ui-k- . Comfortable.

Leatc Omaha 4:33 p. m., Lincoln G:10 p. m.

and Hastings S:.".0 p. in. every Thursday In
rlcan, modern, not crowded tourist sleepers.
No transfers; cars run right through to Sau
Francisco and Los Angeles over the Scenic
tloute through Denver and Salt Lake City.
Cars are carpeted; upholstered In rattan;
hare spring seats and hacks and aro pro-
vided with curtains, bedding, towels, soap,
etc Uniformed porters and experienced on

conductors accompany each excur--
alon, relieving passengers of all bother about
Ij.tggaco, pointing out objects of Interest and
In many othrr ways helping to mal. the
overland trin a dclishtful experience. Second,
class tickets aro honored. Iicrths 5. '

For folder giving full information, call at
nearest liurllngton Koutc ticket onicc. or
write to J. Francis, General Passenger Agent,
Omaha. Neb.

-

kverythlng comes to him who
waits," quoted the Kentucky man who (

married the granddaughter of the girl .

who Lad refused him.

'Ktomlyko RnHct!it
Will l published by thoSoo Line Mondays,
xMtalnSugallTr.LrcitAPAic News and up-to--I

date information as to Hist I.outls, Skii- -
vichs, Steamship Saii.inos. and every facility
sis same develop. Ikvai.uahi.k to Alaskan
IrosKrtors and all their friends. To be placed
on mailing list, send six" cents 0c) In stamps to
W. U.Callaway, G.l. A., Minneapolis, Minn

The hollies on Black Hill. near
Church-Strctto- n In Shropshire, are
claimed to be 1,000 years old. Many of
their trunks are fourteen feet in di-
ameter a foot above ground.

IJcauty is I'lood Dcrp.
Clecn Mood means u clean No

beauty without it. Cabcarets,Caiidy Cathar-
tic cleans our blood nnd keeps it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liveraiiddrivingallini-imritie- s

irom tho body, Begin today to
t:ini!-l-i pimples, boils, b!otehc-,lInckhend- -;,

uiiil llmt sickly hdiouscomplexiou by taking
CascaretK, - beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfuetiuii'cuarauleod, 10c,2."c, 5Uc.

In the state of Xcuvo Leon. Mexico,
the government officials have ordered
that all the pupils in the official schools
shall be taught to write with both
the left and right hand.

Spogs Was it not disgraceful, the
way in which Smiggs snored in church
today?

66 MY WIFE'S LIFE."

How was the means
saving

TVhen the lnnfjs are attacked and the
symptom of appear, then
tcgiti the struggle between affection and
that disease which slays its
thousands annually. It is a happy issue
to the struggle when disease is conquered
and health restored. Such au issue does
not always end the struggle, but it did iu
thcu-eo-f Mr. K. Morris. Memphis, Tcnu.,
who saw lus wife wastiug and weakening
nnd helpless, and then si:g-teste- d

the simple remedy that wrought
the cure. He tells the story thus:

"Seven years aijo, my wife had a severe
ett.ick of lung trouble which the phy-
sicians pronounced consumption. The
cmt;h was ctrc:nelv distressing, espe-
cially at night, and was frequently
attended with the spittirg of blood. Thedoctor, bcuii; unable to help her. I

her to try lr. yers Cherry Pectoral
m..l wa. surprised n't the great relief it
Kae. Itefore one whole bottle she
was cure.!, so that now she i- - strong ami
quite health.- - That this medicine saved
my wife's life I have tiot the least doubt.
1 always l.evp lr Aver's Cherry Pectoral
in the house. Whenever any of my family
have a cold or cough we use it, 'and arc

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFERS

This Knife is 5 V Indies lone Trhen clos:.l.
'ur niilar 75o Knife; ar.ij!e oat for lce.
ur Piiruor..! Li,r Hollow (round l:azor. 75c

Tl: iIkm,- - Jack Knife anil Ita.orfor II. ID.
!His ent os!ail. i ataloue tree.

CHAMPUiN CJTLEar CO., Bariington, VI.

ALASKA OUTFITTER

Wit T IO T VKT ASK V. HAT IT COSTS
nowro ukacsi tis:. .vi. rtri m

uEite-- D at JONES' Cash Stoso
IC3 & 110 Fiord Street FORILSXD, OKE.

HE PAYS THE FREIGHT iN

SEND

STAMPS.

I3CTS.

Spare-Tim- e Study
TnoronKh course in bmiLkerninv,

ib '. aa Xvt2Cki chnrthanJ, icncc, juariiaiisTa,

Mt.Mil33m lira inc. fcn.1 an lirancl)vs I
cniiii."riiic cil, snocliauical,

,tc . at rocr own
. - fj'inai. (in. .k;h i:ir- -" &ri VTIIIMJV .MAIL. Kv.it

-jV irtru-- t rs. 1 m n'txlcrat. I iftli
rear 1 ! tritivlcstalitircrt fre. state

fU'jC-- l in s A . rl takl ,irrr.mslffirt ltitUal
pnf. k, -- 1 srraj NUlocJ lUnk VsiMlo;, HuLli'IH,U.U

rlB?.fEr5SV f'EW DISCOVERY: thn
onr-.- . Sen J for txxik of tvstmucls4 tind 0!;1VS ',treaKneut i'rec. Dr.n.u.uuEasoss.AUaau.iu. i

FOR 30 DAYS YOU CAN

RHEUMilTISM
Cl'KKD i:v

HSSEBV-vSSt- '

ITraJo Mri.

mouth, and 1 aui now a well man. I certainly

inat aiti her .o much pood, and I hope be able

M Costs Jess thanmIU; Be that

i

Itj
Trade-Mar- k.

The absence of meteors which as-
tronomers deemed this year,
at about November 13 and 14. does
not appear to have btcn observed any-
where in Europe or although
the weather was unfavorable, and
there are still a few remote observa-
tions to hear from. The failure, how-
ever, affords no reason for supposing
that the sreat displays of 1S33 and
1900, to which this would have been
merely a will not occur
on schedule time.

I

of it.

consumption
destroying

physicians

!RE

possible

America,

The tat Man On Rarth
To recklessly experiment upon himself with
hope of relief Is the dyspeptic. tiie nos-
trums for this malady are as the sands of tho
sea. and. presumably, aliout eflii-iClM- .

Indigestion, that obstinate malady, oven lTof
long MTetuity. Is eventually overcome witii
lliwtetter's Stomach Hitters, an appetizing
tonic and which cures constipa-
tion, fever and ague, bilious remittent,
rheumatism, kidney comulaiut and feeble-
ness.

He opens the series In the January
number with an account of The Wild
Parka and Forest Reservations. These
number thirty in all, without reckon-
ing the Alaskan tundras, which he de-
nominates "Nature's Own

Try Graln-O- .

Ask your procer to-da- y to ahow you
a package of GRAIX-O- , the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink It without
injury as well as the adult. All who
try It like it. GRAIN--0 has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is
made from pure grains, and the most
delicate stomach receives it without
distress. V the price of coffee,

15 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold all grocers. Tastes Ilka coffee.
Looks like coffee.

"Serpent." she cried. 'Til scotch
the!" The villlan trembled. "Mercy."
he implored, as she drey.' a book of
dialect selections from her bosom, and
turned the leaves rapidly." Detroit
Journal.

A (!o()(l Thins.
The Royal Publishing Company, of

Richmond, Virginia, are offering ex
ceptionally favorable contracts to liva

They want men and women
of good character, and allow liberal
weekly salaries and expenses. A lino
addressed to them may lay before you
a proposition that will be as surprising
as it in gratifying.

Even the infant has his trials In life.
There arc some things that come in
his way that it is simply impossible
for him to put Into his mouth. Boston
Transcript.

Dont Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full or life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-worker- , thatms'ecs weak men

strong. All druggists, tCc or CI. Cure guaran-
teed. LSookict and sample free. Address
Sterling Kcmcdy Co , Chicago or New York.

when Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This lipcr.

promptly cured." K. Morris, MempfcU,
Teun.

question : " Is consumption cura-
ble?" is still debated, and still debatable.
It is easy say that this was not a case of
consumption. Yet the physicians said it
was. They should know. As a matter
of fact. Dr. Aycr's Cherry Pectoral haswrought so many similar cures that itseems to argue the curableness of con-
sumption, in its earlier stages, bv the use
of this icnicdy. There is no better medi-
cine for pulmonary troubles than Dr.
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral. It jjtves relief in
cases of Asthma, and Uronchitis, where

has been herct f. re inattaiuchle. It
promptly cures Couths cud Colds, I.s
Irippc. and all cff.ctiuiis of the throat

ami lun?. Hcrctoloie. Dr. Acr's Cherry
Pectoral has ln.cn put up in full sisebottle onlv, nl Ji.co per bottle. To meet
a world-wid- e demand for a mailer pack-
age, the reined" is now put up in half sizebottles, at halt price so cents. V.'ntc for
Dr. Ayer's Curcbook frcc ui:d learn more
of the cures effected by Dr. Aycr's (.berry
Pectoral. Address J. C. Aycr Co, Lowvlt,
Mass.

Disguise our hondare as we will,
woman, woman rules us still.

Moore.

Coe'n Cfinzh lialsiirn
Is tiieoMct ami !t It . ill lin-- il . a coM quicker
lian anj t'nnirvUc. It is always l liable. Try iu

Don't imagine that the hotel runner
runs the hotel.

Yc wi'A for'cit $I,,!00 if any o! our
testimonials are jroiea to lionot

peuuiue. The 1'ir-- o., Warreu, Pa.

CIicn Answering Kindly
Mention This I'jpcr.

TO CCHE A CI.1 IN ONE DAT.
Take I.nsitive llromn Quinine Tablets. All

Drugfiists reiund the money if it fails to cure, :3c

Don't argue with a wasp; it always
carries its point.

Xo-To-lt- ac for Fifty Crnti.
Guaranteed ton-cc- habit euro, maltc? trcalt

men stro::t'. bloo.l pure v jl. All drusgists.

Don't invest in an alligator hide
pocketbook. It's a skin.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts.

T)nnr pninloi-i- n n briilcn nnlil 5f Thoo
. "abeen tried by its piers.

TRY IT FOR 25 CENTS.

42 YEA1S

r..-i- i t.. x--.. - c-o-
M.lUiUll, l'.,.. ..lit. ,, C7I.

I will state that
all in vain, un- -

f lie Oil for tn n
believe it Is all you claim for it. and fully worth

lteixnt. lii.. Nov. 12. IS97,
if e has

1 about
to continue the treatment until she is entirely

CENT a cap.
the package bears our Trade-Mar- k.

SPENT HUNDREDS CF DOLLARS TRYING
TO CET WELL, BUT ALL Ite VAIN, USED
"5 DROPS' FOR TWO MONTHS AND IS
NOW COMPLETELY CURED.

THOUSANDS OF GRATEFUL LETTERS
RECEIVED OF WHICH THE FOLLOWINC
ARE SAMPLES:

..... -- li.'i'i. n. .injonc. i noie tae puonc win Deneht by my statemvnt of mv own case, and any-one wisaias to wnt- - me will receive an answer. X. Wittajioth.
CRUTCHES DESTROYED AFTER ONE BOTTLE.

to

as

to

"" .1 iMK-- 5 Vt IIXI.W5.As a positive care for Rheumatism, Sciatica. Xrnralgla. Dyspepsia. It ickarlie. Asthma,
f "vt. Catarrh. Meep'rssnes. Nervousness. Nervous nntl Ncur.tlsic Headache. HeartMeal. nets. Toothache. Karachi. Croup, Swelling. La Orippe. Malaria. Creeping Numb----ess e,c..., c "FIVE DROPS" has new bean equalled.
'5 DnfiPS" take" ,,nt once a tlay is a dewe of this srct remedy an.t to enable all snfferers to make

7 ." ,rJ? l! wonlerfa curatire properties. e will --end out demur the next thirty days.iTO.oeo raraple t.. tjeeach. prerot.l by mail. Even a sample Lottl-- will convsr.r cu of it, merit. Best andCheape- -t medicine on earth. Irse lottles - doses) i.o. forSO lav. 3 tulr .or .2.V). Sot sold by dniz-EJ---t.cnlj 1 r rnd our ;rem. Acents tranteil In new tcirlto'rv. Write ns to-da- y.

SWAXSOX KHELMATIU CURE CO. 1G7-1- 69 Dearborn SU CHICAGO IVU

CET THE CEXP1XE ARTICLE!

Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast COCOA

Delicious Nutritious.
ONE

sure

Mil
r Walter Baker
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Pure,

& Co. Limited,

(EitaHUKd i7so.) Dorchester, Mass.

DAIHY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

flow Successful Farmers Operate This
Department of the Farm A Few
Hints as to the Care of I.lv Stock

and Poultry.

Dairying on Valuable Land.
ILL you be kind
enough to state -- "Jlf your next issue if

it will pay the
dairy farmer in
western New York,
on fair land cost-
ing ?G0 per acre, to
produce and sell
milk on farm to
milk peddler for 1"
cents per gallon.

Also please Etate which are the best
cows for milk production, and how
much good ones will cost per head.
Also please state how many gallons a
day a good cow will give during the
year, if properlv fed and cared for.

E. Wind.
From western New York to north-

ern Iowa is a far cry, and the pro-pound- er

of the above questions Is lo-

cated at the third point of this hypo-

thetical geographical triangle which
his queries has outlined to the writer's
view. And replies can only be approx-

imate and not in any sense specific, for
the reason that he ha3 had practical
experience in Iowa alone. Now, as to
whether it will pay for the New York
farmer to produce milk and sell it at
ten cents per gallon will depend morej
upon the farmer and his methods than
on the money value of the land where
his operations are conducted. He has
the land, and it must he utilized, and
if he cultivates it in a husiness-lik- e

manner it may be assumed that milk
can be produced and sold at ten cents
per gallon. In order to do this there
must be strict economy and close
watchfulness over all the details con-

nected with the work. The food re-

quired should be grown, so far as pos-

sible, on the farm. Intensive, and not
extensive, farming, us we see followed
in many places, must be followed. In
the past, when Iowa lands had a value
of, say, twenty dollars per acre, it
was good policy to make land take the
place of labor gathering crops from
extended areas which by more careful
cultivation could be secured from
much less land. But with land values
at about fifty dollars per acre, as it
now is, a different system ought to
prevail. Yet it is a matter of regret
that improved cultivation of the soil
has not kept pace with the increase in
price of land. And In making his first
trip eastward a few years ago the writ-

er was astonished to see that in west-

ern New York it was not uncommon
to see the manure from cow stables
thrown out of windows and left ex-

posed to sun, wind and rain. The low-price- d

surplus corn, oats, mill by-

products, etc., go eastward to feed live
stock in those regions, and unless the
excrement from animals consuming
the same is saved and applied to the
land, not only will the principal profit
expected from its purchase be lost,
but the land from which the main sup-

ply of food is taken for ube of such an-

imals will be steadily impoverished
and depleted. And this is as true of
the rich lauds of the Mississippi val-

ley as of Genesee or Mohawk valleys
of New York state. An acre of good
land, either in New York, Iowa, or
Missouri, planted to corn, in such a
manner as to get the best results, will
produce all the food of this class as
an average cow requires in a year's
time. And in New York peas can be
successfully raised to sun- - ly the nitro-
genous food needed to balance corn as
a ration for cows giving :ni!lc. The
best cows for milk production are such
as will give the largest yield of stan-

dard milk or milk of richness required
by law. And cows of this class are
found in nearly all breads. They are
also found in astonishing numbers in
that much despised race characterized
as common, or scrub eows. From tht
milk sellers' standpoint choice may be
had air.ons cows having Shorthorn,
lioistt-in- , or Ucd Poll blood in their
makeup. A cow that will give 5,0-j-

pounds of miik during the year may
be called a good cow. Yet there are
those that yield considerably more
than this quantity, ami shcujd be
prized accordingly.

KaU'.iitr IJiuJi Arllti-i:iUy- .

Of course iu raising 10.GOO to 15,000
duclis it is important that one should
have the most suitah!e Steele, writes
Samuel Cuslmian in Northwestern Ag-

riculturist. A cut of one or two cents
per from the highest market
rates wiil malic a great difference in
the receipts. The quality must he the
hest. The quicker they grow the fchort-c- r

the time they must he kept. The
earlier they are put on the market the
higher the price they Lring. There is
more profit in one early hird sold at 33
cents per pound than in several late
ones at 13 to 10 cents. Pure white
feathers bring the most. James Ran-
kin has tried all breeds of ducks and
finds all have their outs. Aylesbury
ducks have white feathers, but they
and their cresses are longer in matur-
ing and harder to pick. Pekins, he
found, matured earlier by ten days
or a fortnight. Rouens are not only
longer in maturing, but are tender and
delicate. Cayugas are fine, plump birds
and lay as well, eggs hatch as well,
and ducklings mature as early as the
rekins, but they are smaller, have
black plumage, and the dark pin
feathers hurt their appearance.
Crosses between the two were fine and
plump, took on fat as readily and ma-
tured as early as the Pekins, but they
came mottled in plumage, had dark
skin in patches and dark pin feathers,
so brought less. Their feathers also
sell for much less. A cross between
Cayugus and Rouens gave all the good
qualities of the former and are larger
than the latter and make a better table
bird, but do not equal Pekins. Evi-
dently the right breed to cross with
Pekins does not exist or has not been
found; that is, with the present re-
quirements of the market.

to
Cattle In Mexico.

The French minister of agriculture
has lately published in the Journal Of-

ficial a short report on cattle breed-
ing in Mexico, an industry which is
still in its early days, but promises to
give magnificent results, says Mark
Lane Express. Unfortunately the wa-
ter supply is deficient, and land which
otherwise would be splendid for cattle-fe-

eding, cannot be used. In spite
of the heavy rains which fall during
May, thousands of cattle die of thirst
every year. In order to make these
lands suitable for breeding cattle, it
will be necessary to construct reser-
voirs, which will serve to provide wa-
ter for the animals, and also to irrigate
the land. This work the breeders de-

sire to catry out with the assistance of
the government, and when it is real-
ized this industry will be of great all
value. Up to the present, however, the
loss of cattle every year from want to
of water causes all benefits to disap-
pear, in these lands, whjcb are 50

well adapted for breeding purpose,
two varieties of fodder grow plenti-
fully, namely, "privilego" and "za-cat- e

de Parra"; both are excellent and
abundant The native race of cattle
are worth at three years old from 3
to 4 (nominal), and after beiug put
on better feed for eight to eleven
months, they are ready for the butch-
er, weighing from 700 to 809 pounds.
The breeders of Chihuahua, Tamauli-pas- ,

and Cohahinla carry on nn active
trade with the United States, where
the cattle arc fattened for the markets
of St. Louis and Chicago. It was
thought at one time that it would be
a remunerative speculation to export
the cattle to Europe, either alive or in
the frozen meat ships, but the first
trials were unsuccessful, as the Mexi-
can cattle are too small in size, and
their meat 1b not good enough for the
European consumer. As regards dairy
productions, the Mexican cattle are not
of great value, as they only give a
maximum of five quarts per day.
Breeder nnd others to whom the sale
of milk is an Important source of rev-

enue, and whose farms are close to
towns, have introduced Dutch cattle
to improve tho milking properties of
the Mexican breed. A large number
of the coffee and sugar cane planters
are now also cattle breeding, and from
inquiries made it has been ascertained
that there are large tracts of land
which are not suitable for coffee or
sugar cane planting, but which are ex-

cellent pasture lands. As the banana
flourishes, the dairy cows are fed up-

on green banana leaves". The leaves
of the sugar cane are also very tasty
for cattle. Combined with the growth
of coffee and sugar, cattle raising, it Is
considere( ought in the near future
t make consi(eral)le increaso in the
value and revenue of the farms, it is
regarded as one of the elements of the
future agricultural prosperity of Mex-

ico.

Controlling (tin Sex.
Many theories have been advocated

as to how male or female offspring may
be produced; and yet, after all, there is
no theory in the matter, but a very
simple law of nature, says a writer in
Dakota Farmer. Give a bull and cow of
like ages and strength and constitu-
tion, and the produce of these may he
of either sex. But let the bull be old
or weak or out of condition, and the
calf will, almost without exception, be
male, and this is merely the law of na-

ture trying to reproduce itself, because,
of the two animals, the bull shows evi-

dence of being the one most likely to
die first, and, therefore, the male calf
would be the one required to carry on
the breed. In short, the offspring pro-

duced is of the same sex, as a rule, as
the weaker of the two parents. This, 1

know, is quite contrary to the most
general theory; hut I have taken the
trouble to study and prove it during
the past six and tlrrty years, and I
have found that it is invariably the
case, not only as regards cattle, but
also in the case of sheep, horses, and
even human beings. When our colonies
'were first settled and quantity rather
than stock was the one thing desired,
young rams were put to old, broken
mouth ewes, with the result that ewe
Iambs were produced in numbers as
eighty is to twenty. But when the
and heavily fleeced wethers were want
ed, old rams were put to two-year-o- ld

ewes, and the result was that about
three parts of the lambs were rams. I
know that what I have written will be
contradicted by many, but I have prov-

ed it correct during thirty-si- x years of
a farming life, at home and abroad.

Feed Ins for Kjrcs-I- t

is difficult to give a general for-

mula that will suit all conditions, still
we believe in the morning mash win-

ter and summer, says Country Gentle-
man. It is composed of one-ha- lf

ground corn and oats, one-four- th bran,
and one-four- th boiled vegetables or
soaked beef scraps, or cut clover hay
steamed; mixed with boiling water at
night, covered up and left to steam,
and fed warm in winter. In summer,
cold water is better. Whether to feed
.his mash every day or every other day
alternating with wheat, or wheat and

cracked corn mixed in winter) can be
decided by experiment. Meat in some
form, cither raw or cooked, should be
fed two or three times a week, and
green food every day, winter and sum-
mer, if fowls are confined in yards.
iitcn cut bone is an excellent feed

either separately or mixed with the
mash. Our manner of feeding for eggs
.s to give the mash every other morn-
ing in summer and every morning in
late fall and winter. Care should be
taken, however, not to give a full meal,
but sufficient to satisfy hunger, and
thus compel the hens to hunt around
for whatever they may find in the
wards or litter of the crops. We feed
nothing at midday but green food, such
as cabbage, and at night, wheat, oats
and cracked corn, separately or mixed
together. The heavy breeds being gen-
erally less active than the light, need
to be carefully fed and kept busy
scratching. Avoid over-feedi- ng if you
wish an abundance of eggs.

Errs Per Year.
We hear a great many stories about

the hens that laid 200 eggs each per
year. We would like to see a large
flock of say a hundred hens that would
lay even 125 eggs per year each. We
know people that have kept a steady
account for years of their fowls, and
were never able to get much above
the 100-eg- g mark. In fact, if one could
be assured that his hens would lay 100
eggs each in a year he would have a
safe business in which to invest. We
are speaking of the common run of
farm flocks. The flocks in mind were
composed of Plymouth Rocks and
Brown Leghorns, most of them of
doubtful age.

Pure Water Essential. As the coun-
try becomes older, the supply of sur-
face water becomes more contaminated
and unhealthy and greater care should
be taken to supply pure water for the
stock with deep wells and wind mills.
Pure, clean water is a necessity for
the condition of all kinds of stock.
Water is directly absorbed into the
blood with whatever impurity may be
contained in it, says an exchange. It is

some extent strained or filtered of
what it may have of solid matter not
dissolved in it, but whatever is held in
solution, and some of what it may have
that is not dissolved to some extent,
goes into the blood with it. Thus im-
pure water poisons the very fount of
life and carries into an animal what
may be the most injurious to the
health of it. Ex.

Finishing Turkeys. Feed the tur-
keys well, but do not confine them. Tur-
keys will lose flesh if confined loncer
than ten days, as they fret and pine
for their liberty. The proper plan i-- to

keep them growing as much as pos-
sible, by feeding meat twice a week,
with a mess of wheat morning and
night. Just before selling, they may be
cooped up for a week or ten days, and
fed four times a day on a variety of

they will eat; making corn and corn
meal the principal food. It always pays

fatten them before selling. Ex.

In feeding grain in the runs, broad-
cast it.

Care of Horsa
A great deal is expected of horses

and very little attention Is devoted to
their care by some farmers, says Iowa
Homestead. There is quite a difference
in the manner of feeding, but all agree
that corn, oats and good hay are best
to feed horses. One writer goes to the
barn in the morning and first puts in
any waste hay which has been thrown
over, and has the horses eat that be-

fore he gives them grain. This writer
finds that twenty-fiv- e to thirty pounds
of solid food are necessary for a 1,009
pound horse. Colts and horses not ac-

customed to work are often fed grain
whenever the work horses are fed,
which is not considered economical or
the best plan. They should be fed well
consistent to growth rather than fat.
One man has brood mares C years old
that know nothing about grain. Most
of the advices received agree that a
good pasture is necessary for horses In
summer, and iu winter they need exer-
cise, which may be in pasture or stalk-field- s.

Whatever feed Is employed
should be given with regularity, as
well as water. One writer says horses
are kept too fat, except for selling,
while others agree that many horses
are too poor. Dusty hay should not be
given horses, and it Is also stated that
it should not be thrown down in front
of them. They should be well bedded
and have perfect knowledge of the cur-
rycomb. One writer runs his oats for
horses through tho fan. Over-chec- ks

are condemned. Some feed and water
while warm, and others condemn this
practice. Sores of all kinds should be
guarded against, and little excuse can
be given for permitting sores to come
on horses that work regularly. A great
deal of injury is done to work teams by
getting in too much of a hurry in the
spring of the year. Idle horses arc bet-

ter off In the pasture than in the barn.
One writer says horses and cows
should not be kept in the same barn.
He knows this is wrong, for he has
found it out from practice. Another
has a separate pasture near the barn
for his horses, so they can be turned
from the barn to the pasture and can
get under shelter when it rains. All
farmers should have a better knowl-
edge of the stomach of the horse. Its
size is over-estimat- ed on account of the
comparison liable to be made between
it and that of the cow. Farmers arc bet-

ter acquainted with the stomach of the
cow than with that of the horse. It is
the universal opinion that horses on
the farm are better off by reason of no
shoes than to be kept well shod. Only
horses that are used on the roads
should be kept shod. One writer takes
the position that they need no shoes at
any time. There is some difference of
opinion about feeding hay. Some be
lieve horses should have all the hay
they will eat and others go to the
other extreme and feed but once a day,
and that at noon.

Kasy Moulting.
By this time most of the hens are

done moulting, though we have known
some to carry that part of their opera-
tions well along into the winter. Some
flocks seem to moult easily and others
hard. For instance, I knew a flock
last year that did not seem to moult
at all. But of course they did moult,
only it was so easily and gradually
done that the poultry did not seem to
be affected. It was due to a correct
course of feeding. The Hock did not
entirely stop laying at any time, and
there was not a day when some eggs
were not received. The food of that
flock consisted in the morning of a
scalded mash of bran and mixed mill
feed, and the rest of the day they had
oats. Now and then they got a little
corn at night, especially if the weather
was cold. Their feathers were dropped
very gradually and the new feathers
came in very fast. By the first of No-

vember they all seemed fully coated
for the cold of the winter.

Separator Advantages. The greater
yield of butter from a given quan-
tity of milk from the use of a
separator represents only one of
its advantages. On the farm where
mixed husbandry is followed and the
calves are mostly raised, the superior-
ity of the separator skim milk for this
purpose is a very important item. This
advantage, or superiority, is only real-
ized, however, when the hand separator
is used at home, and the milk fed while
still warm from the cow. Aside from
the saving in labor when the milk goes
direct from the separator to the calves,
its superiority for the purpose is only
appreciated after it is tried. Of course,
separator skim milk is no richer, not
so rich, in fact, as that resulting from
gravity methods in raising the cream;
but it is always fresh and sweet, it
needs no warming.and it has the flavor
of new full milk. Where the calves
are mostly raised, the separator woulj
pay if it secured no more butter.
Farmers Home.

Hogs in Spite of Cholera. It Is gen-

erally conceded that the farmer can
grow hogs at a profit in the long run
and yet sustain the usual losses by
cholera. As we view the matter the
question is never a pertinent one
whether we can afford to quit growing
hogs on the farm. The sole problem
confronting him, and it is a most vital
one, is how to grow hogs with the
least chance of loss by disease. We
believe the matter rests largely with
proper methods of feeding, together
with a proper regard for clealiness and
an intelligent and persistent effort in
the direction of fighting shy of cholera.
In the future cholera is to be regarded
as a constant factor in the matter of
pork production. It is the business of
the pork maker to recognize this fact
and meet it as best he can. The hog
raiser from this time on who leaves
everything to chance will be lucky in-

deed if he makes ends meet in the hog
yards through a series of years of ex-

perience. Nebraska Farmer.

Beef and Butter. Prof. T. L. Hack-

er of the Minnesota experiment sta-
tion has been testing the comparative
cost of making beef and butter. So he
fed four steers along with his herd of
cows, giving them, however, a ration
for making beef, while to the cows was
given the feed appropriate for milk
and butter production. Afitr six
weeks' feeding he figured the cost of
the butter at three cents v- - pound,
while the beef was 3 10 cents per
pound, as nearly as he could estimate
it from live weight. It is fairly to
be presumed that in the cost of but-

ter the labor required to make it was
not estimated. It is probable also that
the cows experimented on were in full
flow of milk, and therefore csuld, for
a short time, produce butter at very
low rates. But the animal has to be
kept twelve months with much less
product of milk, in order to enable it
to make this low record. Ex.

To prevent water soaking through
the cellar wall plaster the walls on the
inside with cement. If the foundation
is only row being laid put the cemont
on the ostside instead cf Inside. It
might be better to put i. OR Loth out--

Bide and ins.ae wall i-

A smart Chicago operator advertised
that lie had discovered a process by
which old and rancid butter could be
mnrin river n fnrwl nc nnir hn tThfit Tho

could only handle largo quantities.
Some dealers sent him samples to try
and in return received perfectly-fres- h

creamery butter. Then they sent
agents all over the state, bought heav-
ily and sent the stuff to him. To their
consternation he declined to operato
on it, but offered to buy it at a small
figure, much less than they had paid
for it, and as, in the open market it
would be graded as axle grease, they
were obliged to let him have it.

DIPHTHERIA IN WISCONSIN.
Fifty-Thr- ee Deaths In One Small

Town In Less Than Four TVeeka.
A preventive and cure for diphtheria,

croup, tonsilitis, quinsy and all
throat troubles recently placed up-

on the market has achieved such
marvelous success as to greatly
stir up the medical fraternity. Its
power over diphtheria seems almost
miraculous, as it stops its spread as
if by magic.

Grantsburg, Wisconsin, population
less than four hundred, was visited by
a terrible epidemic of diphtheria, dur-
ing which fifty-thr- ee of its inhabitants
died in less than four weeks. After
much urging by the friends of Muco-Solve- nt,

the authorities decided to use
it, and thereupon telegraphed for a
large supply, which arrived the next
day at 4 o'clock, and by 6 o'clock every
man, woman and child in Grantsburg
were taking Muco-Solven- t, with the re-

sult that not another death oc-

curred, whereas, up to the very
hour its use was commenced, not
a day, for two weeks, had passed
without from one to five deaths. Many
other epidemics have been quickly
stamped out by Muco-Solvcn- t, not-
ably at Madison, Polar, Winneconne
and Neenah, Wisconsin.

We earnestly advise every mother to
procure Muco-Solve- nt and keep it la
the house ready for prompt use for
every ill, however slight, especially If
accompanied with sore throat, ccugh
or cold, and thus. In many Instances,
prevent diphtheria or some other se-

rious ailment the presence of which is
not even suspected. Pleasant to
take. It can be procured by
sending the price $1.00 per bot-

tle) to the Muco-Solve- nt Company,--

35G Dearborn street, Chicago, upon
receipt of which they will send it,
charges prepaid.

They will upon application, send free
a book of forty pages entitled "Chat3
with Mothers," which every mother
should read. They desire agents
and the right person (woman preferred)
can secure exclusive agency in their
town. Chicago Opinion.

The primitive Anglo-Saxc- n name for
Christmas was also Mcdra-ne- ht Moth-
er's Nisbt.

Iftm'n Thli!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
curt-- by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

K. J. CUISNKV & CO.. Toledo, O.
We. the undersiKnt-ti- . have known F.

.1. Cheney for the last 13 years, and tellevo
lilm perfectly honorable In all business
trar.suctloiis and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their lirni.

West fz Trttax. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. O.; Waldln;. Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Dru'jgihts, Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lntcrnnlly,
nctii'K dltectly ujion the Mood and mu-
cous surfaces cf the system. Testimo-
nials sent free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold
by all dniKsists.

Hull's Fatnllv J'ills ar the btta

Curious invention.

E3

' "Li

One of the most curious Inventions
that has probably been issued out of
the United States Patent office, was
granted last week to a Scotchman.
The invention embodies a process of
obtaining useful products from silk
worms. All thess desiring J'rci infor-
mation as to the laws of patents may
obtain the same in addressing Sues fc
Co., registered patent lawyers. Bee
Building, Omaha, Neb.

Stuggs I should think" it was. Why,
ho woke us all up. Tit-Bit- s.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Ta'ie Cascarets Caiulv Cathartic. 10c or 2."e.

If C. C. C fail to curt. dnigKists refund money.

The estate of the late Neal Dow will
amount to 5150.000.

ytyv

What do the
ChiSdren
Drink?

Dia't giva thorn tea or coffee.
H"ave you tried tho new food drink
called GKAIN'-O- ? It ; delirious
a!id nourishing and takes tho placo
of coffee.

The inoro Graiu-- 0 you givo tin
children tho more health you distri-
bute through their systems.

Grain-- O is made of puro grains and
when properly prepared tute.s liko
tho choice grades of coffee but costs
about as much. All grocers Bell
it. 15e. and 25c.

Insist that yotirCToccr gives yoaGRADf--O

Accept no imitation. M
!,y2ryQ'Cv-v-v-vTi'av- d

DR.
McCREW
SPECIALIST

WHO TKKATS JILL

PRIVATE D1SSASES
Weakness Dlsordrrof

MEN ONLY
20 Vear" KxpTlenci.

1 Vrnrs In Omaha.
Boole fre Consultation
ami Ktamliiation Free.

14th & Farnam Sts..
OMAHA. NEB.

CURE YOURSELF!
t'fo lUs for unnatural

f Mil Ul5 17.X di tiarccs, intl.tninijtic.::3,
irritjtiui:-- i or ulceratiutii

J till cat - cuieiar--. of i:ii;cous mecibrsnes.
I. 'jfProtsu ccEtasin. I'.iiiiie?!. anil n'jt aetrin- -

I;. Ent or poisonous.
Ac:.ciixus.a.l I Hold by Rrng-riat-

or lent in plain raprr.
I.y z;r.-, rri-pi;- for
f I r. ir2 hottlM. 2.75.
Circular sen, oa reqneit.

Homeaeekers'Ouide
Frcry l.o.nes-eete- iknld aMresi either J. F.

JIKUItr. A. O. T. A.. 3tauchetor, Iowa; W. A.
KHI.ii.NI), A. O. r. A., I.oniiTillr. Kj.. or S. :.
HAT, II. I. 1. A.. CInlnrtl. O , for a free topr of
tli ILLINOIS J:NTICI. KAILItOAD'S
SOL' I'll HUN HOMKi;KKr:i:S- - (iL'IUK.

No larger stock of
5ilks and Dress Good-- iSilks In any market. The
Iowcvt prices for fluent

goods. Sample free,
II.WIJKX liUOS.. Omaha. -- '

OriicrKInCol
White r umc

Celery. iYSTERSr?.V:dCi.Ii "o .
Ouiatia, 3cit

In her "Abandoning an Adopted
Farm," Miss Kate Sanborn tells of her

I annoyance at being besieged by agents,
' reDorters. and ntrtnsitv !ffVirs Slit
I says: "I was so perpetually harrassed
I that I dreaded to see a stranger ap

proach with an air of business. The
other day I was just starting out for a
drive when I noticed the usual Strang- -
er mirrying on. rutting my ncacl cut of,
me carriage I said, in a petulant and
weary tone: 'Do you want to see me?
The young man stopped, smiled and
replied courteosuly: 'It gives me pleas-
ure to look at you. madam, but I was
going further on. "

Iunria Patent Ofllce Kcport.
Des Moines, Dec. 15. '97. Six (6) ap-

plications prepared in our ollice and
filed and prosecuted by us iu the U.
S. Patent Office at Washington, have
been allowed to Iowa inventions (but
not yet issued) as follows: To O. A.
Rogers, of West Union, for a duplex
stay for buck-sa- w. To It. G. Kider.
of Mt. Ayr, for a nut lock specially
adapted for railway rail joints, and for
bolts in bridges. A double elbow
shaped key is used and is concealed
and protected when its inner end en--
gages and locks the nut. To J. H.
Braden, of Rowan, for a trec-protcct-- or,

made of woven wire adapted to be
adjusted to trees varying in diameter
and detachably fastened and provided
with a top of bibulous material to b2
saturated with tar or other adhesne
matter. To II. R. Gregory and R. II.
Ratton of Prescott for an adjustaHe
straw stacker and threshing machine
attachment adapted for elevating
straw to different heights and convey-
ing it in different directions relative to
the thresher. An undivided half is
assigned to C. II. Dicks cf D?s Mrincs.

Thomas G. and J. Ralph Orwig.. ;

Sollcltors of Patents, j

A number of Chicago clergymen are
strongly urging Miss Jane Adams of
Hull House, in that city, to become :i
regularly ordained minister. In speak-o- f

the matter Miss Addams says: "I do
not see the advantage to my work if
I were ordained. I help pulpits on
Sunday, and this does not interfere
with my work here. I have spoken at
Jenkln Lloyd Jones church, I have
helped Dr. Thomas and others. I can
do this any Sunday and am glad to
be able to help. But I am not certain
about the advantage to be gained if I
were ordained a preacher."

Do Yon Dunrn To-Nigh- t?

Shake into your Shoes Allen's Foot- -
Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes fool Kasy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Chilblains and Sweat- -
Ing Feet. At all Druggists and Slu)e
Stores. 2;"c. Sample sent FRKK. Ad- -
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy. N. V. i

Henry Clay Snowball Won mah
turkey shakin' dice. WhaM yo git
yo'n? G. Washington Johnson Won
mine shakin' roosts. New York
World.

Puot'sr treated free lv Dr. II. H.Green's
Pon. of Atlanta, ("a. Tho jreate-- t dn.jny
specialist, in tho world. Head their adver-
tisement in another column of this paper.

The only two animals whose brains
are heavier than that of man arc the
whale and the elephant.
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The Omaha Bee for 1898.

Omaha Weekly Bee s leading- - paper in the Trans-Mississip- pi

country. It will much improved in l9-- , iilarglng of it.
important departments. The remains the 65 Cents per year.
lli cents per week. The I prints 1L page, eaeii work, publishing ai.i. thu
news the week, both foreign anil domestic; accurate market reports from
all the trade, giving special attention to the as well
ns carefully selected articles special interest to member
the family.

The publishers The have made favorabl arrangements
number of lea ling publications f the which enables them to otter
one or these publications with The I at nominal prices.

Weekly Alone 6s 65 Cents Per Year.
For clubbing purposes add following amounts for each publication

desired: u
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Address DR. B. KAY MEDICAL

tm n 4 iirt it Mi iii r

25c 50c m j
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Sick and Nervous Head-

aches Cured

in 30 Minutes, by

SI

At all drjjists or sent
upon receipt of

FRENCH GO. a
356 Dearborn St..

W. WASHINGTON.

Lm Zzunlner C. Periloo Koreas.
3n. la Lur. li clvo?. a.:tj nut.

QUICK

O'FARRELL. Ajrent.
New Ycrk A venue. D. C.

Ifore
afflicted with

usa Eye Wafer.

EMsIEf
t'UiJrS AHlHi- - ilL fl.SEI Bert Coush Sjr.H"-- Tatu Uoj!. Csc
in lime. :! hr
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The Academy that Rua
Kipling was a lad he went on

voyage his Lockwood Kip-
ling, the tho

Lockwood Kipling went
the boy on deck. Pres-

ently wa s a commotion
overhead, and of ship's ot--

Ho his

ThO l''e
be sorin;

price saute,
lee

of
centers of western eountry,

of each individual of

of I!e with. a.
the country,

more of lee

The 3ea
the

1

?

:

St.

D.G.
8.

wir,

UltS.

the
hcers rushed down and banged at Mr.
Kipling's door. 'Mr. Kipling." he
cried, "your boy has crawled out on
the yardarm and if ho lets go he'll

"Yes," said Mr. Kipling, glad
to know that nothing was tho
matter, "but he won't let

It Make fold Vert Warm
And is the only cure for Chilblains.
Frostbites. Damp, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Unnlons. Ask for Allen's Foot- - j
Ease, a powder to be shaken Into tho--

shoes. At all Druggists and Shoo
Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress. Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y.f

An essay on "Edmund
Burke and His Abiding Intluence," by
J. O'Connor low-.r- . constitutes one of
the most interesMns numbers in th$
lVTrirM? Amirlinn Rnvifw'e titilr, f ,rr
tents for December. This which
m:,rks tho cen.enarv nf ti .ln.-iti-. of

uurKo. seems a nttmg occa-
sion to draw renew.. d attention to ono
who may be styled "tho greatest of Im-
perial statesmen," and whose influence
has been :i constant and Increasing
force in British iolitlcs.

The new model Type-
writer enjoys a larger sale than any
other typewriter ever had. it
is tho Send for catalogue. 1710
Farnam street, Omaha.

Why is it. Pat. that so nmnv Irish-
men are democrats?" "R-iIt- 1 dnn'r
know unless it's because so many ttera- -
ncrats are Irish." Cleveland

Mr-i-. Wlp.ilow's Syrup
inatton.nll.-osiu'n.uire-- . uimlolo. Xiient. btittl.

Frances E. Willard says that among
other things women of the present
need are larger shoes.

Star Totatcco is the lending brand of
tho world, bccutifco it is tho best.

It is said that there are 120.000,000
Hish in every square mile of sea.

IMiicuto Your ltowt-- With Caimrets.
Candy Cathartic, can constipation forever.

ICo.ie. IfC.C.C. fail, tlruxclstsruf unit money.

Fishes inhabitating muddy places or
great depths have very small eyes.
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The te?t H'il Itopo itoo&ns for
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and WHISKY HABITS,
i:i: it.Hik. rut- k. m:. .

3 1, l.at.lUUM;., t'lltt At ), ILL.

HfflMTC mjtE!vCn' i.sl

HfJn.CUt.r rnlMl io.xh'iii. Kird
ami-Its- . Several earn ei.Ovo 3 'rly. I. 135 !, l.rtw

W. N. U. OMAHA. NO. 52.-18- 97.

VJhcn fics'A'crinp; Kindly
Mention This iipcr.

btiil.lG up, restores, CURES. t

30c
20c

25c
50c

--' i

or s u? I, m .

nnirtrr-rji-
.c, iuc ana soc. jm

CO., (Western Office), Oirate, Neb. ?
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WILL PAY SlOO FOR ANY

Of Wcanes-- i In Mi-- Tlicy Trnt and
Fail to Care.

An Omaha Co:ti:anr tilr.i-c- s for tln first
time before the public a Ma:i'i. Titcvr-stEN- T

for the of Lost
and Sexual Wenkno-- . nnd of
Life Korco in old and onntc incti. No
worn-oa- t French rentciy: contains no
l'ho-;iboru- s or other harmful dtugs. It is

Vi.Mni:rt i. TitEAijtr.NT magical in itd
effects positive in ns cure. .All reader.,
who aro sutFeri:i: from a veal::ic-- s that
blights their life, cau-iu- g; that tn; and
jh-ic- al siiTmng pfiiS.ar to Lost Man-ho- o

vnteto the STATE MEDICAL
t'U.M lAN ,.No 3 f, Kaiigt 15 Iw. laialin,
Xeb and they v. ill oti abso'ittely
FItKK, a valuable .np ron these dteaes,
and positive pi oofs of their truly .M otr.L.
Tkkitvzst. Tnotr-aiid- s of men. who have
lost all of a cure, aro living restored
bv ineisi to a periect condition.
"This Makical Titn.TvnNT may ho taken

at home their directions, or they will
pnv railroad fare and hotel Mils to ail who
prefer to go to there for treatment, if
fad to cure They are perfectly reh'ablo;
have no Free i're-riptio- tis, Cure.
Free Sample, or ( ). D. fake. They have
i:7tj.') i) capital, ami gitasantee to otire
cit c:r-- they treat or refund every dol-- -r

t'ieir cliar. e. may be deposited in
1 3 be paid to them when a cur ii

eiltictwi. Write them today.

For Woman's Homo
For Farm and Fireside
For Farm and Fireside, with Almanac
For Orange J tick! Farmer, with Almanac...
For New York Tribune
For Prairie Farmer
Each of the above publications is one of the best in its line. At no timo

has the price of good readiny been as cheap as it n.nv is. and the often tuadu
here are among lowest uttered this season. Address all unlers to

Weekly Omaha.

GUARANTEED TO CURE every hind of Cough, Colds., if-L- a

lirzppe, Hoarseness, etc. n'
IfcDr. Kay's Lung BaSiniis
$ Write us all of YOUR plainly.
t;! Our physician will give '' Sold by

- - - " -- - --tnilT r i ,
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